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STOCK.little, if anything, in the explanation of the short 
season and the approach of winter, for our winter 
does not in any way detract from the hardiness of 
our horses, and in the Northwest thousands of them 

- roam the plains, when not broken in and working, 
the entire year round. But we can well understand
that if the Imperial authorities refused to pay our The Doukhobors and Galicians and their 
horse-raisers full market price, they would be unable toms and habits are interesting to us, because they 
to buy. If they got cheaper horses elsewhere, it have become part of our commonwealth, but they 
does not follow that they got as serviceable animals, the initial interest of fellowship and common
for experience has shown that the well-bred Cana- nationality that many other settlers in the West 
dian horse—thanks, in great measure, to the.health- have for their eastern friends. Apart from the 
giving properties of our bracing northern climate— large foreign immigration that is setting in Canada- 
can hold his own with the horse of any country, wards, the West has absorbed a great many east- 
under any conditions. ern men or boys who have felt that they could do

When navigation opens, the horses purchased better if they only had the chance, and have conse- 
by Col. Dent will be shipped by way of Montreal, quently left the competition of the east for the 
The greatest care will be taken to secure proper open prairies of the West. These may be artisans, 
shipping facilities for the animals, and in this work farmers’ sons, or ’varsity grads. If they come as 
Col. Dent is being aided by Major the Hon. Ormsby far west as Southern Alberta or Western Assini- 
Gore, of the lltn Hussars, and Dr. James Fraser, boia, with its free grasses and balmy winter climate, 
The last named, by the way, is a Canadian, the under the kindly chinook, they soon conclude that 
brother of Mr. S. P. Fraser, 10th con., East Zorra, the cattle business is the business of the country, 
Oxford County, Ont. He has achieved distinction and the goal of most is to get a start with a few 
as a veterinary surgeon, and is at the head of one of cows ; hence, many start riding for the big outfits, 
the largest colleges in the United Kingdom. and convert their annual savings into cattle, and

I understand that it is the intention to establish wait for their bunch to grow until it is large 
one or more remount stations in the Province of enough to afford constant employment and suffi- 
Ontario, one in Quebec, one in Manitoba, and one in cient return to warrant them in homesteading a 

jKJONTLNUANUKS — Kememoer mat tne puoiisner must ue the Northwest Territories, though nothing will be quarter-section, putting up a shack, and going into 
notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper definitely decided on until Col. Dent looks over the the cow business in an independent way. The 
D’^en^emto^ntinue^.^we c^notY„§ yo- ZZ ground. He was in Canada last year, and he was cowboy life has been written and talked of “good 
on our books unless your Poet Office address is ijiven. then so pressed for time that he did not visit the and plenty, as th Western phrase goes. The

i. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order Northwest, but he recognizes the importance of picturesque aspects f it have not been neglected 
18r!tkIedJi0rit8 dis?0'\ti"u®noe- All payments of arrearages see;ng that cou try and its horses on this occasion. 1 by fulsome newspaper corresp ndents. In fact, 

S. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held * * * * * the pomp and circumstance of th old cowboy fe,
Ï^SnünueS"arrearage8 “re peld ftnd theirpaper0rdered The House of Commons made few amendments with its ^fridge belts guns rough-riding, nd

7. remittances'Bhoiild be made direct to this office, either by to Hon. Sydney Fisher’s bill to provide for the «Xe ^rem hasis grS tm. than IctmalVresent
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk, marking and inspection of packages containing F*encS and emphasis greater tnan actual present 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. fruit for sale As renorted the measure will come humdrum working conditions warrant. But all

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE name of the Post office to whtoh you, pane, PUitforsale^ As reported tne measaie will come Western men are not rough-riding, irresponsible
SSt or b.rreî oltht”1h?“ÏX,to •»->»,•! «■»,.*» not-e,e„ cattlemen at all.

9. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip- t be seen or inspected when such package is lhere are a Soc’d many !sae1p^rds, rhe newspaper
tion is paid.v n'rnit marketed in ordinary baskets will men seem to have passed the shepherds up, but

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and disclosed, fruit marKetea in ordinary nasKets will are an interesting and an imnortant economicregularly will conféra favor by reporting the fact at once. not, therefore, come under this law. Every box or kneyare an inhere t ng important economic
) ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten- barrei jn which fruit is inclosed must be marked in tac.?,r °, V *8 the same,
tion. _ „,iri indelible m-inner with the initials nf We had decided to see them at work. The11 ^ publication should be written on one side ^'^f^^mes and the full surname and natural grasses soon exhaust near the towns, and

18. WE iNvfrlTfarmers to write us on any agricultural topic, address of the packer, with the name of variety or shepherd tries to get where nobody else is, if
We are always pleased to receive practical article. For such val.ieties ;lrK] with a designation of the grade of the possible. A visit to a sheep ranch does not mean a
maTterOOncritkie2a0ierrtic"ee SuggestfonsHowtolmpm^e fruit. It will he illegal for any person to sell or drl,ve '» a broad-cushioned phaeton for three miles 
the Advocatb, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables expose for sale, or have in his possession, any fruit ar'd ! but .111(16 (! twenty miles,
not generally known, Particulars of Expérimenta Tried, or packed in a closed package and intended for sale, ideal and typical way of traveling in the West
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 1 , .10.X is marked as thus set forth IS on the frisky “cayuse, as the Western pony IS

be returned on receipt of postage. expose or have in his possession for sale, any apples y°u a hit for the first couple of miles, for the healthy
U. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to anv matter connected or‘peara packed in a closed package upon which Pony 18 fond (!f n?OV!ng‘ LH‘S tW 111(1 ,and constltu-

toitivid^i %rnec“toetht pra^ “ °W' aDy package is marked the grade, “A No. 1 Canadian,” tionare good, for he has been brought up outside
Addreee_THE farmer's* ADVOCATE, or unless such fruit consists of well-grown specimens with exercise all the year round and with plenty ot
Addrese the fahmehs advocate, of one variety_ 80und, of nearly uniform size, of dr7 fe6d, By.an^b^.y°u get closer to your Mexi-

good color for the variety, of normal shape, and not ?an saddle> with its high pommel and can tel, and it 
less than 00 per cent, free from scab, worm holes, l® “XX11!11 m?F.e c°0!fortab*e than the diminutive 
bruises, and other defects ; properly packed and Enghsh saddle— postage stamp, the cow-man 
marked in a plain and indelible manner, with the calls it. The air is fresh and exhilarating as cham- 
minimum size-of the fruit, in inches (or fraction pagne. A our whole frame is in pleasurable exer- 
thereof), across the case of the fruit. “ No. 1 Cana- c'se« and you feel for once independent of the 
dian r is defined, under similar terms, as apples or druggist and his drugs. But this is another story, 
pears of which SO per cent, are faultless. There is Two hours and a half brought us to the camp of 
an enactment making fraudulent any selling, expos- °!u' shepherd host a real varsity man, but he h 
ing for sale, or having in possession, any fruit in a given over talking about that now. It was still 
closed package that does not come up to the stand- ,enough to see the camp lay-out. Large shed- 
ard set forth for “A No. 1 Canadian,” and marked ding; more noticeable for its extent than architec- 
“ first,” “ best.” or “extra good” quality. Fraud tural grace; large corrals adjoining it; dipping 
in packing is defined to be when more than 15 per plant, wool press, a mower, horse-rake, and large 
cent, of the fruit is substantially smaller in size basket wagon, with which to gather the short 
than, or inferior in grade to, or different in variety prairie hay, against an occasional bad winter spell ; 
from, the marks on the package, or the faced or hut no harvesters, plows or seeders ; and, finally, 
shown surface of the package. It is made a serious the shack of the proprietor. This was the picture 
offence for anyone to virtually alter, efface or before us as we jolted dowh the coulee to the river 
obliterate the words, “ Falsely marked," placed on “ bottom, ’ protected on both sides by high-cut 
the package by the inspector who finds a package of banks which carried up the bench lands at both 
fruit not up to the standard claimed for it by its sides of the stream. The sheep bunch were in the 

... Penalties are imposed for a violation of corral for the night. We could see the white mass 
section of the Act, and provision is made for and hear the bleat of an occasional unhappy

her of the flock, who always seemed to have two or 
three, or perhaps half a dozen, imitators.

We ate and slept, and ate again, the last time 
before daylight, as the first time after dark, for the 
shepherd must be early afield. The dogs were 
already clamorous to be out before the lamp was 
extinguished—two collies and a greyhound, the 
collies to work the flock, the greyhound to protect 
the panicky, stupid sheep against wolves and 
coyotes. The greyhound bore many a scar, and 
was quiet and sedate, but the Scotch dogs were all 
movement, hack and forth, and had to be brought 
“in to heel ” frequently. The flock were already 
noisy ; a second s pause found a new leader, and 
then came a regular chorus until the corral sent 
out a confused din of sheep calls. The corral is 
opened, a black goat is the recognized leader, but 
hundreds of quick hooves are striking the hard- 
trodden, dry way up the coulee ; the dogs are 
quickening the front ranks by barking along the 
sides, and are shooting back,-*o hurry the loiterers 
behind, and the day’s work has opened. The pace 
slackens after the corral is empty, and the flock 
ascend the slope to the bench in %ig files, one 
after one, in a continuous, wavy movement, that 

of one sheep instead of twenty- five hundred 
of the little quadrupeds. By and by the bench and 
the grass are reached, the head ones pause for the 
first bite, and the ones behind spread and dress up 
to right and left until the flock is spread to a quarter 
or half a mile front, and in this way the circle for 
t he day progresses. As among men, the aggressive 
get the best bite, and the strong, husky ones of the
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1 Horses and Fruit.

MORE HORSES TO HE BOUGHT IN CANADA FOR THE 
BRITISH ARMY. — WHAT THE MEASURE FOR 

MARKING FRUIT BARRELS AND BOXES 
PROVIDES.
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FROM OUR OTTAWA CORRESPONDENT. Ill’
foiOttawa, April 0th. Lieut.-Col.

Canada for the purpose of purcl 
remounts in the British army. He was in Ottawa 
this week for a few hours, but. with the exception 
of the Governor-General and the Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, he was disinclined 
to see anyone. To the question as to what were his 
plans, he said they would not be matured for some 
time yet, but he had definite instructions on two 
points : He would buy, at centers yet to be defined, 
all the Canadian horses suitable for army purposes 
that could be purchased at what he considered to be 
a fair valuation. As soon as possible he will buy 
1,000 horses and ship them by way of Boston or 
Portland, as may be found most expedient. Then 
he will establish remount stations in various d istricts 
throughout Canada, at which horses will he bought 
and shipped as opportunity requires. When these 
depots are established, the experienced horse-buyer 
placed in charge 
horse-breeders all 
them to raise animals suitable for army purposes. 
Lieut.-Col. Dent was disinclined to be interviewed 
personally on this point so important to the 
majority of t he readers of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
but he said the information would be forthcoming 
in due course. It is interesting to know, however, 
that the army officials have spoken highly of the 
quality of the horses taken from Canada for service 
in the South African war, and the Colonel Volun
teers the information that horses of similar build 
and breed (or variety of breeds) are just what is 
wanted. Indeed, there is reason for the belief that 
the official explanation why only 8,788 horses were 
purchased by the British Government in Canada, 
while 7,!NII were bought in Australia and 20,810 in 
the United States, is correct. It was given in the 
British House of Commons on the 10th lilt., when 
Mr. Gilbert Parker. M. P. for Gravesend, the well- 
known Canadian writer, asked for an explanation 
on (he subject, thereby doing this country a good 
favor. Lord Stanley said the purchase of hbrses in 
the Dominion was “ limited by the shortness of the 
season and the approach of the ( 'a uadqtn winter, 
and the prices of the horses and cobs were much 
higher than those paid for similar animals obtained 
in the United States and in Australia There is
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carrying out the intentions of Parliament in estab
lishing and maintaining honesty in fruit-packing. 
The inspectors will be employed under regulations 
duly drawn up, to inspect packed fruit and to 
secure the punishment of those who may attempt 
to defraud the public and bring the good name of 
Canadian apples and pears into disrepute.

I listened to the interesting discussion that took 
place on the measure. There was no difference ot 
opinion as to the need of it. It was conceded that 
it was the minority of packers that in the past had 
injured the export trade of the country and the 
growing sale of eastern fruit in Manitoba, but it 
was shown that the country, as a whole, was the 
loser by the fraudulent practices that had been 
resorted to. There was some question as to the 
best way to establish brands under which our fruit 
could be sold. The result is that the brands here 
set up, though intended to he standard brands for 
the whole country, are permissive. Men who have 
established a market for fruit under their own 
brands will be permitted to continue those brands, 
hut their fruit must come up to the standard 
established. The Nova Scotia apple will still be 
known by its distinctive name, “ Nova Scotia,” hut 
the standard must he upheld.
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i hiMr. Hudson, Dominion Commissioner of Live 
Stock, is now in the Northwest visiting and ad
dressing Farmers' Institutes. There is everywhere 
a tendency to improve the breeds of horses and 
cattle.
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